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The quasi-two-dimensional molecular semimetallic conductor α-STF2I3 is isostructural with
α-ET2I3. The latter possesses a unique band structure showing a zero-gap state with Dirac
cones under high pressure, whereas the band structure of the former has been elusive because of
heavy disorder at all the donor sites. To elucidate the band structure of α-STF2I3, a theoretical
method based on the observed atomic parameters at 296 K and 1 bar has been proposed. The
results suggest that the STF salt should have a band structure with Dirac cones under ambient
pressure and temperature, which should promote future experimental studies on this system.
Using the extended Hu¨ckel method, we demonstrate that the Dirac points of α-STF2I3 are
aligned to be symmetric with respect to a time reversal invariant momentum (TRIM). Such
novel Dirac cones, where the energy difference between the conduction and valence bands has
considerable anisotropy, are clarified in terms of the parity of the wavefunction at the TRIM.
We propose the conductivity measurement on the present α-STF2I3, which is expected to show
a large anisotropy as a characteristic of the present Dirac electrons.
In a recent development in organic conduc-
tors,1, 2) Dirac electrons have been studied exten-
sively since the zero-gap state with Dirac cones3)
has been found in α-ET2I3 (ET = BEDT-TTF =
bis(ethylenedithio)tetrathiafulvalene) under high pres-
sure (>1.5 GPa) using a tight-binding model with
transfer integrals.2, 4–7) α-ET2I3 is isostructural with
α-BETS2I3
8) and α-STF2I3 as the α salt,
9–12) (BETS =
BEDT-TSF = bis(ethylenedithio)tetraselenafulvalene).
They share a three-quarter-filled band and four
molecules per unit cell. The organic donor STF,9–12)
where STF is bis(ethylenedithio)diselenadithiafulvalene,
is an analogue of ET and BETS, has produced a number
of salts isostructural with those of ET and BETS,
including α-D2I3 (D = ET, STF, and BETS) (Fig. 1).
The most important difference between STF and the
other organic donors (ET and BETS) lies in the molec-
ular symmetry. Because of the lower symmetry, all the
known STF salts include orientational disorder at the
donor sites in the crystals. However, regarding electrical,
magnetic, and optical properties in the solid states, many
of the STF salts exhibit intermediate behavior between
the isostructural ET and BETS salts, as if the solids
do not contain any disorder but consist of a symmetri-
cal donor containing imaginary atoms between selenium
and sulfur at the inner chalcogen atoms.9–12) The ob-
servation suggests that STF salts should lie between the
isostructural ET and BETS salts with stronger/weaker
intermolecular interactions among donor molecules than
the ET/BETS salts. A typical example is α-D2I3 (D =
ET, STF, BETS), where one can recognize systematic
variation in the electrical behavior in the three salts as
shown in Fig. 1.10)
For α-BETS2I3, the temperature dependence of the
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Fig. 1. (Color online) Electrical behavior of α-D2I310) (D = ET,
STF, and BETS) with the molecular structures of donor D.
spin susceptibility13, 14) shows a marked decrease even in
the normal state, suggesting an unusual electronic state
ascribed to the peculiar energy band. The band calcula-
tion indicates that there should be a Dirac point with
overtilted cones, and that α-BETS2I3 should remain
metallic.15) The zero-gap state is studied by adding a
site potential15) or taking account of the correlation,16)
where the latter shows the Dirac point near the insulat-
ing state followed by the merging of Dirac points at one
of the time reversal invariant momenta (TRIMs). In this
context, the mechanism to produce Dirac points should
be more complicated in α-BETS2I3 than in α-ET2I3, al-
though a Dirac point by itself originates from the intrin-
sic property of band crossing. Although α-STF2I3 is also
expected to show such an electronic state owing to the
close similarities in the molecular structures, the band
structure is yet to be clarified.
In this Letter, we demonstrate the zero-gap state with
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Fig. 2. (Color online) Molecular arrangement of STF in α-
STF2I3. (a) Intermolecular interactions in the conduction sheet.
Brown spheres indicate disordered chalcogen atoms (Se or S),
which are included in every STF molecule. Arrows indicated by
gi (i = 1–3) and hj (j = 1–4) show intermolecular interactions.
Hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity. (b) Schematic picture of
(a). A, B, and C indicate crystallographically independent STF
molecules, while A and A’ are interrelated by an inversion center
(closed circle). Four molecules in the same unit cell (dotted line)
have a common phase of wavefunctions.
the Dirac cone in α-STF2I3 by a modified method of
estimation of transfer integrals, which is based on single-
crystal X-ray structural analysis [Fig. 2(a)].10) The pa-
per is organized as follows. First, we propose a tentative
new method for α-STF2I3 to obtain the transfer inte-
grals for the tight-binding model. Next, on the basis of
this model, we show theoretically the zero-gap state with
Dirac cones, where the Dirac points are aligned toward
a TRIM.
In the band calculation of α-STF2I3, the most difficult
problem is to satisfy the crystallographic requirements
in symmetries, which could not be done by locating un-
symmetrical donor wavefunctions at the STF sites. To
calculate the band structure, it is crucial to retain the
crystallographic symmetries required for both a particu-
lar donor site and the entire donor arrangement.
In this study, we have noticed that all the occupan-
cies at the inner chalcogen atoms are 50:50 = S:Se in
the STF salt (Tables S1 and S2 in Ref. 17). Thus, we
carried out a band structure calculation, assuming that
the effective transfer integrals (teff) between disordered
STF molecules should be treated approximately using
the averaged values of all the possible orientations, i.e.,
four patterns of molecular arrangements in each pair of
interacting STF molecules (Fig. 3). The grounds for this
assumption are obtained from the single-crystal X-ray
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Fig. 3. (Color online) Four patterns of possible arrangements of
an interacting pair of STF molecules considered in the calcula-
tion, where 1©, 2©, 3©, and 4© correspond to those in Table S4
in Ref. 17. All these patterns occur in the crystal with an equal
probability to each other to reproduce the observed structure.
structural analysis on α-STF2I3
17) [Fig. 2(a)].10) The
asymmetric unit contains two STF molecules in total: an
entire STF at a general position plus two halves of STF
on the inversion centers, all of which are disordered in the
molecular orientation (Fig. 3). The occupancies of S/Se
in the inner chalcogen atoms of STF are all 50%/50%.
This means that the electron densities of the inner four
chalcogen atoms in every STF molecule are averaged to
satisfy the inversion symmetry. The obtained transfer in-
tegrals corresponding to g1, g2, g3, h1, h2, h3, and h4 in
Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) are summarized in Table S4 (Model
A) in Ref. 17 based on the Hu¨ckel parameters in Table S3
in Ref. 17. We also examined the parameter dependence
of the results, and have confirmed that a different set of
atomic parameters obtained from independent structural
analysis also gave qualitatively the same results: a band
structure with Dirac cones [Tables S2 and S4 (Model B),
and Figs. S1(a) – S1(c)].17) As shown in Figs. 4, 5(a),
and 5(b), the calculation suggested that α-STF2I3 should
have a band structure characterized by its Dirac cones
at 296 K and 1 bar. The tight-binding band structure
obtained on the basis of these transfer integrals qualita-
tively accounts for the electrical and magnetic properties
of α-STF2I3, which should also be further examined ex-
perimentally.
Here, we make a brief comment on the effect of dis-
order on the band structure and electronic properties.
The disorder should affect the intrinsic electronic prop-
erties of Dirac cones and those of a zero-gap semicon-
ductor in α-STF2I3, which limits ourselves to compar-
ing the calculated band structure with experimental re-
sults. Thus, it is important to estimate the energy scale
of disorder effects to clarify the energy and temperature
ranges where the band structure will be directly mani-
fested in the electronic properties. In Fig. 1, α-STF2I3 ex-
hibits nearly temperature-independent electrical behav-
ior at T ≥100 K, which is the behavior characteristic to a
zero-gap semiconductor having Dirac cones. Below ∼100
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K, the resistivity increases with decreasing temperature.
Thus, our calculation results can be compared with the
observed resistivity behavior at T ≥ 100 K, and the disor-
der effect should overwhelm the intrinsic behavior below
∼100 K.
Now, we examine theoretically such an exotic band
structure in α-STF2I3 with inversion symmetry between
A and A’, which is crucial for the existence of the Dirac
point.18) This mechanism is analyzed in terms of the par-
ity inversion properties of energy bands at the TRIM
(G/2 with G being a reciprocal lattice vector).19)
From Ref. 17, the transfer energies (Model A) for a
tight-binding model with a square lattice are obtained
as g1 =0.0015, g2 = 0.1420, g3 = 0.0450, h1 = -0.2767,
h2 = -0.2847, h3 = 0.0092, and h4 = 0.0057, in the unit
of eV [Fig. 2(b)]. The Hamiltonian is expressed as
H =
N∑
i,j=1
4∑
α,β=1
ti,j;α,βa
†
i,αaj,β , (1)
where a†i,α denotes a creation operator of an electron of
molecule α [A(1), A’(2), B(3), and C(4)] in the unit cell
at the ith lattice site. The transfer energies, g1, · · · , h4
are given by ti,j;α,β . By using the Fourier transform aj =
1/N1/2
∑
k
aα(k) exp[ik · rj ], Eq. (1) is rewritten as
H =
∑
k
4∑
α,β=1
tα,β(k)a
†
α(k)aβ(k)
=
∑
k
4∑
n=1
En(k)bn(k)
†bn((k) , (2)
where k = (kx, ky) and the lattice constant is taken as
unity. The matrix elements tα,β(k) (α, β = 1, · · · 4) are
given by t12(k) = g3+ g2Y , t13(k) = h3+ h2X¯, t14(k) =
h4Y + h1X¯Y , t23(k) = h2 + h3X¯ , t24(k) = h1 + h4X¯,
t34(k) = g1 + g1Y¯ , and tij(k) = t
∗
ji(k), tii(k) = 0, where
X = exp[ikx] = X¯
∗ and Y = exp[iky] = Y¯
∗, and the
choice of the phase is the same as that of Ref. 3. The
eigenvalue, i.e., the energy En(k) [E1(k) > E2(k) >
E3(k) > E4(k)] is calculated by diagonalizing the 4 × 4
matrix Hamiltonian, where bn denotes an operator cor-
responding to En(k).
Figure 4 shows E1(k) and E2(k) on the plane of
the 1st Brillouin zone. There are two Dirac points with
E1(kD) = E2(kD) = εD, which are given by kD/pi −
(0, 1) = (kx/pi, ky/pi−1) = ±(0.61,−0.18). Hereafter, we
take the chemical potential (= 0.3995 eV in the original
Hamiltonian) as the origin of the energy, which coincides
with εD due to the 3/4-filled band. A pair of Dirac points
are symmetric with respect to the Y (= 0, pi) point.
The difference between E1(Y )(> 0) and E2(Y )(< 0) is
smaller than those of the other TRIMs. In fact, their en-
ergies of [E1(G/2), E2(G/2)] are obtained as (0.2484, -
0.4037), (0.0916, -0.2137), (0.0340, -0.0566), and (0.0663,
-0.0468) for Γ = (0, 0), X = (pi, 0), Y= (0, pi), and M =
(pi, pi), respectively. The zero-gap state is obtained be-
cause E1(k) ≥ εD ≥ E2(k).
Figure 5(a) shows a contour plot of the energy differ-
ence ∆ = E1(k) − E2(k), where the Dirac point man-
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Fig. 4. (Color online) Energy bands of E1(k) and E2(k) as func-
tions of k. The Dirac points exist at kD = (kx/pi, ky/pi − 1) =
±(0.61,−0.18). The relation E1(k) ≥ E1(kD) = E2(kD) ≥
E2(k) suggests the zero-gap state. The energy at the Dirac point
is equal to the chemical potential.
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Fig. 5. (Color online) (a) Contour plot of E1(k) - E2(k). The
orange region denotes 0 < E1(k) − E2(k) < 0.03, where the
Dirac points with kD/pi − (0, 1) = (kx/pi, ky/pi − 1) = (0.61, -
0.18) (I), and (-0.61, 0.18) (II) are seen at the center of each
orange region. (b) Dirac cones for the Dirac point (I) in (a) on
the plane of −0.2 < δkx/pi < 0.2 and −0.2 < δky/pi < 0.2.
δk = k− kD. kD/pi − (0, 1) = (0.61,−0.18).
ifests itself at the center of the orange (bright) region
(0 < ∆ < 0.03). Two Dirac points kD shown by (I) and
(II) are symmetric with respect to the Y point. The or-
ange region is elongated toward the Y-point. The contour
for the fixed (small) ∆ shows an ellipse, where the ratio
of major and minor axes is about 2.4.
Figure 5(b) shows the band energy with Dirac cones
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Table I. Parity eigenvalue EP (j,G/2)(= ±1) for eigenfunction
Ej(G/2)
Γ X Y M
E1 1 -1 -1 -1
E2 1 1 1 1
E3 -1 -1 -1 -1
E4 1 -1 1 1
around the Dirac point (I), where the linear dispersion
is verified. In terms of the velocities vx and vy (vx >
vy) corresponding to the minor and major axes of the
ellipse, respectively, the band energy Ej (j = 1,2) for
the conduction and valence bands may be written as
Ej(q) = vtqt − (−1)
j
√
(vxqx)2 + (vyqy)2 , (3)
where q = k− kD. The quantity qx(qy) denotes the mo-
mentum for the minor (major) axis of Fig. 5(a), where
qy is parallel to the elongated one. The quantities vt and
qt denote the velocity and momentum for the tilt of the
cone, rerspectively, where the tilt occurs almost along the
qx direction and vt/vx ∼ 0.2 is much smaller than that
of α-ET2I3.
2) From Fig. 5(a) and the contour of Ej(k),
(j = 1, 2), it is found that the Dirac cone with a linear
dispersion may be valid for E1(k)− E2(k) < 0.05.
Now, we examine the presence of Dirac points by cal-
culating the parity of the eigenfunction at the TRIMs
as shown in Fig. 5(a). The parity is calculated using the
inversion matrix,19) which is a pi-rotation around the in-
version center of the midpoint of A and A’ [closed cir-
cle in Fig. 2(b)]. The 4 × 4 inversion matrix Pˆi has
only the diagonal elements given by 1,−1, e−ikx and
e−ikx−iky . Using [Hˆ(G/2), Pˆi(G/2)] = 0 and the trans-
formation of the base20) [u1 = 2
−1/2(uA + uA′) and
u2 = −i2
−1/2(uA − uA′)], we obtain Pˆi(G/2)Ψj(G/2)
= EP (j,G/2)Ψj(G/2), where EP (j,G/2) = ±1 denotes
the parity eigenvalue, and Ψj(G/2) is the eigenfunction
for Ej(G/2). This parity for α-STF2I3 is summarized in
Table I, which satisfies the condition for the existence of
the Dirac points,19, 21)
P = EP (1,Γ)EP (1, X)EP (1, Y )EP (1,M) = −1 . (4)
Note that Eq. (4) becomes +1 when the insulating state
is expected, i.e., the absence of Dirac points after merging
by the level crossing between E1 and E2.
We also discuss the relevance of the calculated band
structure to the experiment on the conductivity of α-
STF2I3, which suggests the zero-gap behavior under am-
bient pressure. The experimental finding of the maxi-
mum conductivity in addition to the anisotropy of the
cone being larger than that of α-ET2I3
22) is of interest
to justify the present Dirac cone. Our calculation shows
that σx/σy ≃ (vx/vy)
2 ≃ 5,23) whereas the direction of
the maximum conductivity is sensitive to the choice of
transfer energies, and the comparison with the experi-
ment remains as a future problem.
In addition to Eq. (1), we briefly mention the effect
of the local potentials VB and VC on the B and C sites,
which has been examined for α-ET2I3 in Ref. 15. The
present calculation for |VB| < 0.2, |VC | < 0 shows that
the zero-gap state exists in region (I) VB ≤ 0 and VC ≤ 0
and that the boundary followed by merging between the
zero-gap state and the insulating state is located slightly
outside of region (I), whereas the metallic region as found
in Ref. 15 is absent owing to the lack of overtilted Dirac
cones.
In summary, we have reported on the following two
subjects. (1) We have evaluated the transfer integrals of
α-STF2I3 for the tight-binding model based on our pro-
posal of approximation treating the disorder at the STF
sites. (2) Analyzing the model in terms of parity at the
TRIMs, we found the zero-gap state with Dirac cones.
Such Dirac cones obtained from (1) and (2) could be
justified by the measurement of anisotropic conductiv-
ity, which belongs to the most fundamental and practical
experiments.
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